


The volcanic island of Kimolos – Arzantiera, meaning 

silver, to the Venetians – awaits to astonish you with its 

simplicity. Crystal clear waters, white-gold sandy beaches, 

or mosaic sparkling pebbles; in a mythical combination 

with unimaginable shaped white rocks & white Cycaldic 

houses, everything come together as a rare masterpiece 

of unique nature and tradition. 

ABOUT

Just a few steps from the water’s edge, on the south west 

side of the island, Bonatsa Beach House complex comprises 

of three beautiful, newly furnished rooms, each with its own 

direct access to Bonatsa’s enticing sandy beach. 

Bonatsa is one of the most popular beaches in the island 

of Kimolos, famous for its swallow waters and windless 

bay. The facilities of the complex include a beach bar & 

events venue as well as a summer corner with a selection 

of seasonal products.



ACCOMMODATION - BONATSA BEACH HOUSE 
A quintessential Greek getaway, is a fully-equipped beach house with three en-suite bedrooms, each with direct access to Bonatsa’s enticing sandy beach.  All rooms 

are fully renovated featuring a bathroom with shower, COCO-MAT® beds, offering wonderful views of the Bonatsa beach. The size of the rooms is 22-23 m2 and may 

accommodate up to two people each. The rooms share a front terrace and the “Ellinika” room has also a private veranda on the west side of the property.



B3 BONATSA BEACH BAR
B3 Beach Bar is located on the beautiful beach of Bonatsa, just a few steps from the Bonatsa Beach House complex, at the 

southern part of Kimolos island.  The bar operates throughout the day, where you can relax on a comfortable sunbed and 

enjoy a cold drink or a cocktail accompanied by a light snack, while gazing at the Aegean Sea.  It offers 20 wooden um-

brella sets, with 40 high quality wooden sunbeds and comfortable luxurious lounge daybeds. The beach has also a private 

shower & WC for our beach guests only. Let our service spoil you while you spend your most precious time of year with us.

SUMMER CORNER
B3 Beach Bar also includes a pop up store with summer goods, were you can shop among other thigs, uniquely designed 

luxury beach towels, selective cosmetics and sun care products, beach sandals and bags for your presents. 



EVENTS 
B3 Bar & Bonatsa Beach House can also offer you the option of your social gatherings, beach parties or maybe your dream wedding on the beach. 

A romantic getaway for you and your close ones within the mesmerizing aura of the Kimolos blue sea, B3 is the ultimate spot for your event.

Hand-picked professionals will work closely with you in order to create your experience that will become a treasured memory. We also welcome 

small groups for other special celebrations such as birthdays, engagement parties and anniversaries.

The facilities of the complex offer, except the long sandy beach, a shadowed deck with traditional pergola, to host a ceremony, a meal or even 

used as a dance floor. 

A limited private parking in the complex is also offered, but several public parking spaces are available.



Aria Hotels has a strong hospitality presence & experience 

in Kimolos. With over 10 properties in the island, it can 

accommodate almost any size of family or group of 

travelers. From hotel complex to traditional Windmill or 

beach & town houses, we are able to satisfy every need. 

Our flagship property The Windmill, strategically located 

on a hill between the port and the principal village 

“Chorio” offering 360o views, features a wide café & bar 

that except your daily enjoyment of the delicacies and 

view, it can accommodate a private party, a yoga class or 

be a dreamed location for a social ceremony. Whatever is 

in your mind, talk to us and we’ll make it happen. 

ARIA KIMOLOS 
FACILITIES & SERVICES 

Our concierge services,  located in our central Reception 

at Psathi Port will take care of all your wishes regarding 

on what to do and see during your stay. From a private 

cruise in the famous Polyaigos island or a sea taxi service 

to dining reservations and hiking tours, our experienced 

team is at your disposal to satisfy your needs and make 

your holidays memorable.   



CONTACT US   
For further information kindly contact:

E: sales@ariahotels.gr • T: (+30) 210 2207686

ATHENS | EVIA | CRETE | CYCLADES | SPORADES | EPIRUS | PELOPONNESE | KEFALONIA


